
 1. Early Bird  
  Small Bermuda ··········································· $100.00 
  Large Bermuda ··········································· $250.00 

Whichever pattern BINGOs first closes the game 
No further sales of Bonus Ball 

 2. Blue Border  
  Any 2 lines of bingo ······································ $75.00 
  Letter Z ······················································· $150.00 

No further sales of White Extras 
 3. Orange Border & White Extra Paper Mini Jackpot 
  Indian Star (Bonus Ball) ······························ $250.00 

No further sales of Black Treasure Chest  
 4. Green Border  
  Any 2 Stamps ··············································· $75.00 
  Letter H ······················································ $150.00 

No further sales of Yellow Extras 
 5. Black Treasure Chest Split Pot—Full Card 
  Full Board ·········································  †75% of Pot 

  
6. Yellow Border & Yellow Extra 
  Windowpane (Bonus Ball) ························· $500.00 
 

Intermission 
 7. Pink Border 
  Small Kite ····················································· $75.00 
  Large Kite (Bonus Ball) ······························· $150.00 

No further sales of Tan Progressive and Red Extra 
 8. Grey Mini Jackpot 
  Keyhole (Bonus Ball) ·································· $500.00 
 9. Olive Border 
  B.I.G. ·························································· $250.00 
 10. Tan Progressive Split Pot 
  Full Board ·········································· *75% of Pot 
 11. Brown or Red Border & Red Extra 
  Butterfly  ································ ◊$599.00/$1,199.00

†If the jackpot is won within the designated number of balls, the winner(s) receives (share) 75% of the prize in addition to any carry-over amount. If the jackpot is won on a subsequent number of 
balls, the winner(s) receives (share) 25% of the jackpot, and 50% is added to the carry-over prize, while the ball number is incremented by one. Once awarded, the ball number is reset to 48. 

*If the jackpot is won within the designated number of balls, the winner(s) receives (share) 75% of the prize in addition to any carry-over amount. If the jackpot is won on a subsequent number of 
balls, the winner(s) receives (share) 50% of the jackpot, and 25% is added to the carry-over prize, while the ball number is incremented by one. Once awarded, the ball number is reset to 48. 

◊If attendance is below 100 players, prize will be $599.00. If attendance is 100 players or more, the prize will be $1,199. 
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Computer AYCP up to 54 faces: $25.00 (includes jackpots) 
All You Can Play (paper): $25.00/6 to 24 Faces (includes admission) 
Admission Only: $5.00/3-on 
Extra Paper: $10.00/3 to 21 Faces 
Extra Jackpot $1.00/3-on (white, yellow or red) 

Bonus Ball: $1.00 
Black Treasure Chest: $2.00/3-on, $10/18-on 
Tan Progressive: $2.00/3-on, $10/18-on 
Early Bird Bermuda: $2.00/3-on 

Gates Bingo House Rules 
 1. Everyone must have an admission book and may play only one. 
 2. Once a letter has been called, the number must be completed. 
 3. It is the players responsibility to clearly indicate bingo to stop the game.  Late calls will be honored only if the balls have not been dropped or the next number has 

been called in a two-part game. 
 4. Although rare, it is possible to have a part-2 bingo while part-1 is being played.  We will honor the part-2 bingo and conclude the game in progress. 
 5. All letters are upright unless noted as “crazy” on the program. 
 6. All papers must be marked in dauber, some color other than black. 
 7. If a power outage occurs prior to the halfway point of the bingo occasion, we will attempt to refund each player half price for their bingo cards. If the outage occurs 

after the halfway point, the occasion will be considered over and no refund will be made. 
 8. Flash boards are a convenience to the players. The balls are official. 
 9. A player does not need bingo on the last ball called to be eligible for the prize. 
 10. Disorderly persons will be asked to leave the premises and no refund will be offered. 
 11. The house cannot be held responsible for human error. If a mistake occurs, the member in charge will determine the correct resolution as per New York State Bingo 

Law: his or her decision will be final. 
 12. During active game playing, all cell phones must be on silence. All phone calls must be made outside the game playing area. Players will be asked to leave the game 

if they are disturbing the game for others. 
 13. New York State Bingo Law now requires players to be 18 years of age. Persons under 18 are not allowed in the hall during bingo. 
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